BIO
When Amelia Mae graces the decks the mood changes as she lifts the energy
with her tribal techno, soulful melodies & infectious smile. She hails from
Melbourne, & is known amongst the industry as the Sorceress of refined DJ
sets, but these days her focus is production. Over the past 15 years she’s set a
standard performing at mainstream events, & supporting touring artists such as
Christian Smith, Wehbba, Dosem, Perfect Stranger, Citizen Kain, Adana
Twins, Weiss, Atmos & Peter Juergens to name just a few.
2011 saw her take the crown for the Australian Pioneer Pro Dj Search,
performing back then as Sorceress, with massive support from the EDM.
Respected sets have included opening Rainbow Serpent (2014), warming up
for Marc Dosem at Maitreya (2015), headlining The Half Moon Party Thailand
& opening night for the Oregon Eclipse Gathering, UKI Art Car (2017). She’s
also featured at most of Australia’s iconic festivals such as Subsonic &
Strawberry Fields, Future Music Events, 2012 Cairns Solar Eclipse, Earth
Festival NYE, Wide Open Space, Manifest, Earth Frequency, Winter Solstice,
Fractangular, Babylon & many more.
As a solo artist, Amelia has refined her style consisting of intricate rhythms &
soaring melodies across techno & house with a soulful & uplifting edge.
Production wise her collaboration with Marta Kodo produces a more eclectic &
deeper repertoire with releases on Avioground Milan, LuPS Amsterdam &
Ready Mix Montreal, recently gaining airplay with live performance on Pure
Ibiza Radio’s 'Instru Mental' program. And, with the success of tracks 'It Has
Begun,' ‘Patient Dreams’ & 'Fuse It' there’s plenty more releases in the
pipeline, releasing now under birth name Amelia Mae. Her sassy, sexy &
sorcery spells take you on a journey of sound designed to bring the dance floor
to new levels, as she glides & weaves her magic, captivating dance floors
wherever she spins her craft.
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